First Thursday of Each Month
Upcoming: March 4th at 7:00 pm Central Time

Join us for a freestyle conversation and workshop with NASA’s Jessica Taylor and Tina Harte to gain effective mentor/educator strategies that enhance your ability to encourage and support rural girls in STEM. This webinar is suitable for all grades K-12 and any educator who wishes to support rural girls in their STEM journeys.

Jessica Taylor
NASA Science Mission Directorate Women and Girls Committee Lead; Physical Scientist

Jessica Taylor is a Physical Scientist at NASA Langley Research Center. She leads the Science Education Team in the Science Directorate. This team engages teachers, students, and the public in authentic NASA science experiences. Jessica serves on the Advisory Board for SciGirls in Space and serves on NASA’s Women in STEM Working Group.

Tina Harte
NASA Science Mission Directorate Women and Girls Committee; NASA Education Task Lead

Tina Harte is the Task Lead for the Science Education Team within NASA Langley’s Science Directorate. As task lead, she oversees the development of resources and outreach connections with both formal and informal educators. Tina is a SciGirls trainer working with formal and informal audiences to promote STEM Equity.

Register at: https://forms.gle/Ys1ZFv8UNQRCssgTA